Key Features

• **Sophisticated Design.** Measuring in at only 6.9mm thick, the Lumia 650 is our thinnest design ever. We’ve paid attention to every detail, including wrapping the phone in a highly polished, diamond cut and anodized aluminum frame.

• **Built for Business.** Featuring Windows 10 Mobile, the Lumia 650 is secure by design with built in protection against modern security threats to help keep company and personal data safe. Run the latest Microsoft Office apps right out of the box and plan your day with Cortana, your fully integrated very own personal assistant.

• **Great Lumia Features.** Featuring our best ever wide angle front camera in its category and advanced 8MP rear camera, the Lumia 650 continues Microsoft’s line of great imaging experience. And with a crisp 5” HD OLED display, pictures, videos and more look clear and bright, even in direct sunlight.

---

**Preloaded:**** Creative Studio, Excel app, Gadgets, Lumia Help+Tips, Maps, OneDrive, OneNote, Photos Add-ins, PowerPoint app, Skype, Transfer my Data, Word app

**In the box:**
- Lumia 650 device
- Lumia 650 2000 mAh battery
- Microsoft micro USB Charger
- Quick Guide

**Sensors:** Accelerometer, Ambient light sensor, Proximity sensor

**Battery life:** LTE Talk Time Up to 16 hours

**Location:** A-GLONASS, A-GPS, Cellular and Wi-Fi network positioning, Maps

**Power supply:** Microsoft micro USB Charger

**Ports:** microSD card slot, AV connectivity and charging, 3.5mm stereo headset connector

---

**Dimensions:** 142 x 70.9 x 6.9 mm³

**Weight:** 122g

**Casing:** Aluminum

**Colors:**
- Black
- White

**Physical buttons:** Power, volume

**Operating System:** Windows 10 Mobile

**Processor:** Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 212, Quad-core 1.30GHz

**Display:** 5 inch HD OLED Corning® Gorilla® Glass display, 1280 x 720 (297 ppi), Aspect ratio 16:9, Multitouch

**Storage:** 16 GB, and up to 200 GB of expandable storage, OneDrive storage

**Cameras:** Rear-facing camera with 8MP sensor, 5MP wide-angle front-facing camera

**Network:** Wi-Fi: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n, Bluetooth 4.1, NFC

---

1. Cortana available in select markets at launch; experience may vary by market
2. Thickness may vary due to production variation
3. Device color availability may vary
4. Pre-installed system software and apps use a significant amount of internal memory space. See www.microsoft.com/mobile/lumia-storage for more details.
5. microSD card required, sold separately.
6. Local preloaded apps vary by market
7. Talk time is estimate only. Actual times are affected by, for example, network conditions, device settings, features being used, battery condition, and temperature.